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The passage shown in this 
photo is related to the 
experience of a young man who 
under God’s care goes to jail. 
“But the LORD was with Joseph 
and extended kindness to him, 
and gave him favor in the sight 
of the chief jailer” (Gn.39.21) 
We are talking about Joseph—
that young man who later, 
according to the divine 
purpose, became Prime 
Minister of Egypt and thereby 
was a blessing to the nation of 

Israel. It is noteworthy that God was not absent in those circumstances. Even though Joseph 
himself was unaware, God was with his servant, giving mercy and granting favor in the eyes of the 
chief jailer. We can see this kind of experience in prisons today when we visit those who at some 
point in their lives made mistakes, but likewise received mercy and grace, first of all for the saving 
of their souls, and secondly, to live among their fellow prisoners and the prison staff. 
 
This year God has also been faithful to the team of workers who travel to the prisons to share the 
Word of life and hope. Here is a short summary so that you can rejoice with us and have 
understanding for your prayers, which we know are not lacking on your part. 
 
At this time, our prison ministry team has added another prison to those we minister to; so we 
currently serve the Social Reintegration Center, Sevilla I Prison and Sevilla II Prison. 
 

 
The CIS is an average size prison, and is only served by our team. Our 

main work there is carrying out a Service on Tuesday evenings where one 
brother leads the worship, another presents and prays and another 
brother preaches. Some of the prisoners that have already received Christ 
as Lord and Savior, carry out evangelistic work, giving out the Gospel of 
John and other Christian materials that we provide them with.  
 
We also carry out social service with some of the family members of 
believers in prison, which sometimes is fruitful. This was the case 
regarding the wife of a prisoner who was recently baptized in our church, 
and later two of this couple’s children asked to be baptized.  



 

 

Additionally, thanks to the how the CIS management has come to trust 
our team, we take the third-level prisoners on a monthly outing to the 
Christian Rehabilitation center in a town near the prison. Here they 
participate various activities all afternoon, including participation in a 
Service, followed by supper, and later we return them to the CIS at 
10PM. 
 
The photo on the left shows us eating supper with these guys during 
one over their supervised outings. 
 

 
 

 
Sevilla I is a very large prison where on Sundays there are three 

Services held simultaneously in three halls that are part of the prison. 
We participate here in Christian unity with brothers from other 
churches. There are numerous prisoners who are believers, and some 
ask us for courses to learn more of the Word of God. In that regard, a 
member of our team (along with another brother) goes there on 
Fridays to teach a leadership Bible training course (CCBL) of the 
Seminario Teológico de Sevilla. Also, brother who are inmates at this 
prison give out evangelistic material. In this prison, 9 brothers were 
baptized in August, to the glory of God 
 
The photo on the right shows two brothers from the team at this 
prison’s exit, after a Bible study. 
 
 

 
 
Sevilla II is a high security prison where the 

individual sections are not allowed to join 
together. For this reason, we have to share 
the Word section by section. Our team 
ministers to three sections throughout 
saturday morning. Other sections are served 
by brothers from other churches. In this 
prison, 15 brothers were baptized in August, 
to the glory of God. 
 
 

 
As part of Fundación Abre, we have been going eight years to the “Nuevo Día” Rehabilitation 
Center of Carmona, where we preach the Gospel and disciple the guys who are there. During these 
years, many of them have come to know the Lord. 
 



 

 

One example of this is Jesús, a man in his twenties who came wanting to get rid of his addiction to 
drugs and, while at the center, attended all of the meetings. Over a period of time he saw others at 
the center who had come to know the Lord, and he longed to have what they had, but he did not 
understand the Gospel. 
 
Towards the end of last month, he attended another meeting, but in his own words, “with low 
expectations, thinking that it would be another day of not being able to understand. But on that 
day, everything changed. The Holy Spirit opened my eyes and having shown me my sin, I 
surrendered at the feet of Christ.” He has now returned home and is starting a new life, with his 
greatest desire being to continue growing in the Lord and telling others about Him. 
 
We hope that these news items encourage your heart and give you joy to see how the Lord 
continues working with people through other people that serve Him. To carry out this work, not 
only do we need human resources, but also financial resources. For this year we need to raise 
offerings to cover the budget of $10,316. 
 
If God puts this ministry on your heart, you can make your donation at: 
https://www.liebenzellmission.org/sevilla-prison-ministry   
 
 
Additionally, you can send a donation by mail to: 
Liebenzell Mission of USA 
P.O. Box 66 
Schooleys Mountain, New Jersey 07870-0066 
 
Include a memo: To Sevilla Prison Ministry account 22008 
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